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Are we SAFE?
SAFE Team meets with
Sena~e to discuss their
future.
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from abroad
Iraqi journalists .
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••- Photo IAshley Jones
Briscoe, first place winner ofthe Honda Grand Prix of St Petersburg, celebrates with second place driver Ryan Hunter-Reay and third place driver Justin Wilson by
spraying each other with champaign on the winners podium. Briscoe took the lead or:~ lap 87 and won by 0.4619 seconds.

Grand Prix zooms through downtown
Peter PupeUo .
Staff Writer
All good things must come to an end.
In addition to pumping money into
the local ecoT;tomy and increasing St.
Petersburg's appeal as a major tourist attraction, the 5th annual Honda
Gxand Prix once again left auto racing
fans wanting more; even after four
days of withstanding the sound of
screeching tires and the smell ofburning asphalt But that is what keeps
them corning back.
"It was awesome and a lot of fun. I
look forward to this race every year,".
said USF St Petersburg student Ryan
Batson. "I wish the Gxand Prix could
be every weekend."
From the very first race, the American Le Mans Series (ALMS), on·
Friday, April 3, qualifier, fans knew
the speed-filled weekend would
not disappoint After all, a familiar
face on the lndyCar circuit made his
highly ~ticipated return after achieving little success in the more popular
NASCAR series.
After Dario Franchitti finished no
better than 22nd in 10 Nextel Cup
races, broke his ankle during a _race

in Talladega and failed to keep his
c01porate sponsor -leaving him without a car to drive- his perception ofSt
Petersburg ~ed more like a haven
rather than.another racetrack
''It's good to be home," he ~old The
Tampa T_ribune. "[The experience]
gives you an appreciation ofwhat I've
had and what I've got right now."
It showed too. On opening day,
Franchitti posted the third-fustest speed
making his debut for Chip Ganassi's
racing team.
After a series of intense moments
resulting from a slippery surface
around Turn 1 early in the race.
Teammates Scott Sharp and David
Brabham cruised to an overall victory
Brabham earned his 17th career victory, on Saturday, in the 2009 Acura
Sports Car Challenge of St. Petersburg, while Shrup captured his fifth
in the American Le Mans Series. Collectively, the duo won their first race of
the season for Highcroft Racing Team
driving the AcuraARX-02a car.
The pair of Adrian Fernandez and
Luis Diaz finished 32.15 seconds
behind Sharp and Brabham in their
Acura ARX-01b, allowing Lowe's
· Eernandez Racing to win the LMP2

class. The win at St. Petersburg followed their class victory at ~e 12
Hours of Sebring race three weeks
ago. In GT2, Patrick Long, a resident
of Belleair Beach for three years, and
Jorg Bergmeister were also victorious
in their Porsche 911 RSR for Flying
Lizard Motorsports.
,
''Races like that are the reason why
racing fans are a different breed of
sports fans," said pit lane official Jim
Rogeis. They like to see a variety. It's
not like NASCAR where all the cars
are the same. Here at ~e Gxand Prix,
we have different races, different series
and four·different types of cars."
Indeed, fans were treated to the
American Le Mans Series race, the
Indy Lights ra~e and theAcura Sports
Car Challenge. The final day of the
event, Sunday, April 5, brought the
main attraction of the weekend with
the 2009 Honda IndyCar Gxand Prix ·
of St. Petersbum.
Australia native Ryan Briscoe
emerged as the winner after going
head-to-head with second-place finisher Ryan Hwiter-Reay for the last 10
laps of the race. Hunter-Reay crossed
the finish line .462 seconds behind
Briscoe, while Justin-Wilson finished

third, .549 seconds behind the le~er.
The top-five was rounded out by Dario
Franchitti and Tony Kanaan. Last
year's defending champion Graham
Rahal finished seventh. Kanaan
aggressively.fought his way back into
contention after making contact with
Rahal in the first lap of the race. As a
result of the bump, Kanaan failed to
finish in the top three at St Petersburg
for the first time in his career.
Fan-favorite Danica Patrick was in
11th position when she was involved
in a race-ending collision with Raphael
Matos in Lap 33 on Turn I 0. The cars
locked together, made a quarter spin
to the right and hit th~ tire barriers.
Neither driver was injured, but Patrick
was disappointed with her unexpected
early exit.
"I would have liked to have seen
somebody else win the big race, but
overall I had a great time and always
do when I come here," said Indianapolis
native Terry DeMilt 'They've got areal
nice thing going on here in St Petersburg, and the open-street course makes
it pretty cool. This event is going to get
nothing but better in the future."
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Parking garage thief exposed
Emmalee Schmidt

Assistant Editor

The broken glass from the
smashed car window lay
next to Manuel Parlin's white
Infiniti G37 coupe. The cords
for his GPS unit and iPodwere
visible through .the ravaged
center consol. The USF St.
Petersburg student and resident
in Residence Hall One was get-

ting ready to go to Pensacola,
F1a for spring break when he
got the call from friend Mike
Snock.
''I was shocked I ·thought he
wasjokingaround Whatmade
me angry was when I called the
cops (USF ~D) they told me
the car had been broken into at
around 10 am,. ~ditwas about
I p.m. when I called them. It
is kind of ridiculous that they

didn:t call me," Padin said
Padin's car "Eleanor" was
victim to car thief Francisco J.
Garcia. Garcia is being charged
with 25 co1mts of burglaly in
downtown St: Petersburg and
the USF .& Petersbmg palk.ing garage. According to the St
Peletsburgpolicedepartmem, the
36-year-oldnativeNewYorlcresidentscoutedcarsthafappearedto
have a portable GPS unit

USFPD has Garcia on surveillance video riding around the
parlcing garage allegedly looking for GPS devices. With the
help of this video, undercover
St Petersburg police caught
Garcia in the act on March 26
in downtown StPetersburg.
Garcia was arrested with 20
felony offenses of vehicle bmglary according to the Pinellas
CQunty Sheriff's office.
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'09 SUMMfR ·SfSSIONS
Summer is no time to chill. Instead~ turn up
, the heat on your future by making the most
of UJS 2009 Summer Sessions.
·

More than 330 courses offered!
Class schedules and registration info at

www. ut.edu/O$summer
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CAMPUS

Austin Arias' running mate Linnea Fischer and opposing presidential candidate James Scott and vice-presidential candidate Jon Ellington listened as SG presidential candidate Austin Arias addresses a
student's question during the presidential debate on April 2. Students attended the debate to ~ear both candidates speak about their platforms and campus-wide. issues.

One last chance to appeal to students
"Our priorities are in place," Arias said.
''We both have a strong dedication to stu. dent life."
Students were given a rare opportunity to
Another student asked the candidates
ask the candidates questions about their poli- what they have contributed to the USF
cies and plans in a Student Government open St. Petersburg campus community during
forum held Monday, April 6 in the Campus the past year.
Fisher described how she founded the
Activities Center.
In .attendance were James Scott, junior Academic Integrity Committee as a Senaenvironmental science and policy major, tor in Student Government this year as a
his running-mate Jon Ellington, sophomore way to ensure that all students do their best
history major, and opponents Austin Arias, academically.
''I was able to help design and put
sophomore mass communications major,.and
running-mate, Linnea Fisher,junior psychol- into place the private SG website which
ogy major.
. I know many of you are fans of," Arias
Of the three candidates running for S<;J said, describing his position as Direct~r
Treasurer, only John Osborne, junior business of Marketing and Public Affairs.
major, was present.
''It's been a very productive year with
Students were asked to write down their the Senate," .Scott said, adding that he
questions for the candidates, whq would each helped to write most of the amendments
have three minutes to respond. There would seen on the student ballot.
be no rebuttals or arguments between the
Ellington talked aboufhis involvement
candidates; each side would state their plan with the Beach Inquiry Committee.
of action and answer questions to the best of
!he candidates were then asked to
their ability.
address how they plat to maintain an active
A few minutes after 8 p.m., Scott and Elling- SG during .the next year.
tontooktheirseatSononeendofthelong~le ·
Scott s_Qoke about the need to create a
facirig the· audience while Arias and Fisher freshman outreach program so new stupositioned themselves at the opposite end.
dents would feel welcomed on campus.
First, each side was asked to state why they
Fisher responded, saying she and Arias
wanted the p,osition they were running for and hope to foster relationships between the
why they considered themselves to be the best students and faculty members, proposing coffee and breakfast get-togethers
candidate for the job.
Scott and Ellington won the coin toss and throughout the semester. They also hope to
establish monthly "Club and Grub" events
were the first to speak.
"We know more people in administration," where students can see. the opportunities
Scott said, describing how he has built many available to them on campus.
relationships with SG members, faculty and
"We are also hoping to showcase
staff.by serving as Senate President
student talent at the ~aturday Morning
Arias was then g!.ven his chance to speak, Market," Fisber said..
describing the many groups he and Fisher
A student asked the candidates to
discuss the most important part of their
were involved with on campus.
Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer

Vol. 43 ... No. 25

platform.
answers," said Heather Willis, senior envi- ·bility twenty-four-seven," Fisher said. ''I
Arias described a plan to develop a ronmental science and policy'major. ''I was don't think it's ethical to jeopardize that"
master calendar that students would have disappointed to see so many students just
Towru:d the end ofthe open forum, both
access to so they can see which clubs come and get pizza and walk out without sides were asked to describe their oppoand organizations are haying events on a even having the decency to listen to what ne~t's gceatest ability.
given day. This would also prevent groups the Clllididates had to say."
Scott and Ellington complimented Arias
around canipus from planning their events
The next point addressed was how and Fisher's marketing talents while Arias
on the same day. He also mentioned the each side planned to include minorities expressed his appreciation ofScott's ideas
possibility of bringing Greek Life to the on campus and increase diversity.
toward making a greeJCler campus.
St. Petersburg campus.
"We want to get the word out that there
''I think the open forum was a success,"
"I think students and SG need to be are places for everyone on campus," Arias said RobertS. Forman ill, junior accounttaken serioi.lsly," Scott said. "Adri:rinistra- said, mentioning that he is a member ofthe ing major and Student Government Election needs to know what we're think1ng Multicultural Advisory Board. .
tion Rules Committee Chair. "The idea
and ultimately what'you're thinking."
Scott mentioned thatne and Ellington behind this was to give the students. an
Ellington said he and Scott hope to had many friends from all·different ethnic opportunity to have their specific questio~
create a soctal network that l<eeps students backgroun~.
answered."
connected to SG as well as other student
Other questions asked by the audience
"I think it was a wonderful experience
organizations on campus.
pertained to the ethics and morals of each for all the students to actually talk to their
''We can funnel student activities to one candidate and how they intended to keep their candidates and to find out what they are
place and take those ideas and concerns to campaign promises throughout the year.
thinking," said Matt O'Brien, junior politiadministration," Ellington said. "'That way
''When it comes down to getting some- cal science major.
we can get things done."
thing done in SG, we have a lot of good
''I got to ask my own question," said
The candidates were asked their opinions administrative relationships," Scott said. Danny McDonald, freshman, undeclared
on the student run publication, The Growl- ''We're ill a much better position to act on major. "I would have liked to see ntore
· what we said we're going to do." _
Nest.
4eat, but that's okay. It gave us a better
'The Crow's Nest is growing right along
''We've only promised things.that are ·understanding of the people who,are runwiththerestofthecampus,"Scottsaid,adding either attainable or would be attainable in ning."
that like any other organization on campus, some time," said Arias.
Osborne, the only treasurer candidate
Both sides described the many clubs present, mentioned his background in
"more work still needs to be done."
Arias expressed his appreciation for they_are involved with on campus and dis- tfinance, economics and accounting and
the coverage many student 'events have cussed the value of being a responsible, his experience with owning and running
a corporatiOn right out of high school. He
received from the student newspaper.
ethically minded leader.
"I'm in 100 percent support of them,"
"I put the voice of the student body talked about the need for an organized
Arias said.
above_my _own," Ellington said. Scott accounting syste!Th
''I'm more of a business man myself,"
Dw;ing a short intermission students described his beliefthat ethical leaders have
Osborne said. ''I'm really good with numenjoyed pizza and beverages. Unfortu- their hearts in the right place .at all times.
nately, a large percentage of the students
''I would never pUt myself in a situation bers and really enjoy the business side."
"The student who wins this electook their pizza and left the open forum where my ethical practices are put into question
will be leading our campus for
tion,"
Arias
said
''I
want
to
make
sure
I
am
s4ortly afterward.
''This open forum was scheduled so representing you [the students] at all times."
the next year and I think it is important
that students could ask candidates ques''I believe when you take on the respon- that students make an informed vote,"
tionS they thought were important and get . sibility of a leader, that's your responsi- Willis said.
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CAMPUS
Vice-Presidential candidates discuss platfoim IStandardizedtestspressurestudents
Sara Palmer
Staff Writer
The vice-presidential candidaies debated
at an event organized by Student Government to a crowd ofmostly Student Government members on Thursday, April2.
The candidates were Linnea FisJ:ler,
running man; for presidential candidate
Austin Arias, and Jon Ellington, running
mate for presidential candidate James
Scott.
The debate kicked offwith an opening
statement from each candidate express~g
a general idea ofhis or her qualifications
and platforms.
Fisher is a junior majoring in psychology. She participates in peer education
on campus, serves as a VIP campus tour
guide and has a variety of other school
related responsibilities.
Fisher tnaintains that the student government president and vice-president
should be a ·leader at all times, even in
their personal lives.
Ellington is a sophomore history major
who serves in the Barbeque Club, the
Beach Renovation Committee and the
Legislative Affairs Committee.
Ellington said that his vice-presidency
will reflect his idea that all students elected should act as a role model to new and
current students.
The questions were asked by The Elections Committee Chair Robert Forman
ill. The-audience prepared questions that
were chosen randomly and the candidates
each had an opportunity to answerand
respond.
The first question asked centered on

the kinds ofmorals and values the candidates believe they exhibit that will make
them the best choice for vice-president
Fisher said she will show strong morals
and values through daily living and by
promoting academic integrity.
Ellington said he is honest and
accountable and that his friends have .
often described him as having·a ''high
soci!ll conscience."
The candidates were asked what they
- felt was the biggest problem with last
year's vice-president and how he or she
will differ.
Both candidates responded by saying
last year's administration did not have .
enough involvement with clubs and organizations on campus.
Fisherpromised to do more networking
and offer clubs more options and advice.
She shared her idea ofa "Club and Grub
Wednesday" where a club can showcase
itselfand provide snacks to students who
are interested. She also suggested having
a master calendar system so that clubs do
not have to compete for attendance. This
way club members can check a calendar
and reserve a time so that meetings and
events will not be held simultaneously.
Ellington said he -would set up networking with the clubs through online
social networking Web sites such as myspace, twitter and facebook.
"I want to have more events on the
campus for the student body," he said.
As other questions were raised, the
candidates expressed their stance .on
Greek life, library hours and environmental awareness.
Fisher spoke about bringing Greek life

to the university. Ellington said that the
campus does not have the budget or a
large enough student body to currently
accomplish this goal.
Ellington spoke about working with
the adJ:t:linistration to extend the hbrary
hours on campus. He wants to find a
middle ground between providing the
students what they n,eed for their education and achieving an acceptable budget
compromise with"the administration.
''Because that is what we ate all here
for is to learn,"_he said.
Fisher hopes to take a close look at the
budget and try to allocate funds to cover
the costs of extending library hours.
"It's a nice idea to say 'yeah, let's
increase the hours' and I am all f?r it,"
she said, ''but we have to find the money
for it."
Ellington also mentioned discussing
the methods used by the Tampa campus
to keep their library open longer.
On the -subject of environmental
awareness, Fisher spoke of creating
designated smoking areas and Ellington
suggested placing information and advice
boards around campus to help students
with recycling questions and issues.
The candidates were allotted· time at
the end of the debate to make closing
statements.
''Both James and I have a lot of ideas
to transform this campus in a VIbrant and
unified campus," Ellington said.
"We will make sure the students are
the priority. and discourage using student government to achieve a personal
agenda," Fisher said.

Larissa Mone'
Staff Writer
Have you ever concluded that standardized
tests only measure how well you can fill in a
bubble? President Obarna thinks so, too.
· ED. Hirsch Jr., author of a recent New York
Trmesopinionarticle"ReadingTestforThmimies",
questions the fairness ofstandardized tests.
"With the No Child Left Behind law up for
reauthorization this year," Hirsch-says the burden
"is now on lawmakers and educators to make
schoolingless ofajoyless grind ofpractice exams
and empty instruction in reading strategies."
Reading passage topics are more understandable-to one student than the other.
Hirsch poses an explanation: students who
live in the Appalachians and receive reading
passages about hiking are more than likely
to answer the questions correctly as opposed
to students who have never experienced the
outside city limits.
Furthering this concept, Hirsh proves how
students with substantial knowledge on a specific subject and are noonally "weak readers"
will outshine those students who know little
about the subject and are "strong readers."
Language researchers "have long maintained
the key to comprehension is familiarity with the
relevant subject" Hirsch says that strengthening
skills do not come from practicing strategies in
reading passages. More time is spent teaching the
sk:iUs oftest-taking rather than the subjectmatter.
Hirsch's solution is for students to practice more
vocabulary as they grow older.
The article addresses youn,aer students, but the
same concept can be applied to college students.
An additional factor taken into consideration
is the socioeconomic plight of some students.
Somo-people cannot purchase practice guides

or enroll in preparatory courses before taking a
standardized test This adds an additional bias to
scores coming from those from indigent backgrounds versus those from households with a
large enough income to support the student's
ambitions.
College graduates take the Graduate Record
Exam as a prerequisite to gain admission into
some graduate schools. The four-hour test has
three sections: verbal, math and analytical
writing. Anyone who is used to taking standardized tests With pencil and a workbook
might choose to take the written GRE while
others take the computerized version.
While the chosen time frame to practice for
the ORE varies from student to student, some
students can study two days before the test and
get a high score while ~thers can spend a year
practicing and get a low score.
Practice test guides give lists ofwords, definitions, word roots and synonym groupings.
''Know all these words," the books tend to say.
Then there. is the math section. If you are not
strong in this subject, revisiting geometry and
finding if the quantity in Column A is greater,
less or equal to Column B creates nightmares.
Regina Quattrocki, 23, junior English •
major, said she has not taken the GRE yet
but is "planning on it." She said standardized
tests are a good idea but you "can't just test
someone's intelligence like that." Everyone is
not a good test-taker: some people "do better
when not under pressure."
Practice-all you want with any GRE guide.
Take all the full-length practice tests with a
cl~ck ticking in your peripheral vision. But
according to Hirsch, the GRE is only a measure of how you can read a long passage and
answer questions based on "main ideas" and
"inferences".

SAFE Team gets support from S~ Senate
Student Government Senator John
raised the question of why residents have to park on the sixth and seventh
floors. Benjamin was unsure of the exact
reason, saying he obtained the parking manager position last October.
He also said, ''Residents are not allowed
to park on any level because space is limited,
and because the signs say so."
Chen,evert. alluded to the possibility.of
two more reSidence halls being built and that
is when change would probably occur.
More arguments about changing the signs
and why that would be a problem arose.
Chenevert said that he would rather not have
that happen.
The Senate agenda finally went to the
second order of business: SAFE Team.
Assistant DireCtor John Pacheco gave reasons why SAFE Team should continue as
an organization on campus.
SAFE Team operates Monday through
Thursday from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. They do
not wot:k weekends. SAFE Team only has
five paid emploxees.
Osborn~

Nicole Groll

Assistant Editor
Student Government got offto a late start on
April!, covering a few issues before the big
item: the future of SAFE Team.
Bill Benjamin, the parking manager and
USF PD Chief; Benny Chenevert took the
stand to give an update on the thefts in the
pad<ing garage.
Benjamin and Chenevert reinforced the
warnings that students should not leave
anything important in their cars. Signs
were recently posted informing students
about vehicle safety in order to avoid future
break-ins. SG was notified that a suspect
was arrestedonMarch26 at !0:14p.m and
is n~w in custody.
''Patrols are still being continued and we
are increasing the amount of cameras in the
garage," said Chenevert The prediction is
several months before the cameras are in
full operating order.
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Pacheco proposed a budget for $20,000.
A large portion of the money will be used
for new carts.
Many people attended in support of
SAFE Team's cause, including former director John Walker.
"I first started SAFE Team four years ago
and we had 1000 pickups our first semester. SAFE Team works with the campus
police and are usually first responders in
an emergency. SAFE Team is a necessity
on campus."
President of Student Government Matt
Perlegis was going over their budget during
the meeting and questioned Pacheco about
the specifics. Perlegis asked questions about
whether or not SAFE Team wanted CPR
training, having another supervisor that
SAFE Team could answer to besides the
Student Government president and if they
really needed jumper cables.
The most important issue of the budget
was the new carts and whether SAFE Team
needed them this year. Some senators commented o~ misuse of the ~ by SA.F.E

Team members.
''While on campus, some have seen a lack
of professionalism and abuse to the carts,"
said Senator Danny McDonald.
"Given a budget without new carts,
will SAFE Team be able to function?"
asked Matt.
'We do the best we can," said Senator
Katelyn Shatz, who is also a member of
SAFE Team. "The carts hardly wot:k and
the people !l{e appreciative that we pick
them up."
John Pacheco said SAFE Team is going
to try and implement a safe code; they also
want to increase numbers by spreading
knowledge aboUt SAFE Team.
"As a tour guide for the school, parents'
expression is likable for a safe way for their
children to get round campus," said Senator
John Ellington.
_
One of the people to show up and support SAFE Team was Matt Parke, a Tavern
employee.
'They do a greatjob and are a set ofextra
eyes and ears for campus."

Without SA.F.E Team, less people may
come onto campus, said McDonald.
The senate seemed in favor of keeping
SAFE Team; nine said yes, two were undecided and three said no.
The next agenda item was addressed by
David Trigaux., political science and head
of the Debate Team. He requested people
get together and talk about the campaign,
with candidate participation welcome on
Monday, April8.
"RobertS. Foreman ill, Election Rules
Committee Chair, stood and said it was not
possible. It would be considered a donation to the event and would come out ofthe
candidates' $500 budg~
Senator Nicole Crankshaw did not
understand why it was not welcomed since
it is the first educational event SG would
endorse this year.
The final ~enda item was the budget for
all clubs and organizations. The budget committee was not ready te present the budgets
to the Senate for final approval, limiting the
time they would have to look it over.
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Parking garage·thief expos~d.

Fitness Center plans for growth
vating the racquetball court· into
Sara Palmer
a two-floor area for: more cardio
Staff Writer
machines.
"Student government did a
USF St. Petersburg students, survey last year to the people who
faculty and alumni can expect a use the gym," said Alanna Lecher,
' newly renovated and expanded fit- senior environmental science
ness center to be unveiled during major and President Pro-Tempore
the fall 2009 semester.
of Student Government. "The
''If everything startS as project- survey showed that barely any
ed, we anticipate a remodeled fit- - students use the racquetball court,
ness center to be open in Septem- but most students who use the gym
ber," said Matt Morrin, Director w~t more cardio space."
·of Student Life and Engagement.
The new area for the cardio
"Our hope is that it will be done machines will allow space for more
early so students can use the center free weights and lifting stations.
when we come back in the fall, but This will be part of the renovation
we cannot plan on that."
as well
Though the plans have yet to
''Ifbudget allows," said Morrin,
be finalized, they include reno- "we'll be able to update the locker

rooms too."
Students initiated the idea of a
renovated gym during a Capital
Investment Trust Funds meeting
last year.
The money in this CITF comes
from·a $2.44 cbarge per credit per
semester for each student, according to state statutes. This money is
reserved for the implementation
or improvement of non-academic
related activities.
The expansion will provide
more room for students, which is
essential as the USF St. Petersbmg campus continue to grow and
admissions continues to increase.
"Currently, at peak hours in the
gym, students often have to wait
to use a cardio machine, because

there are so few," said Lecher.
"Expanding the gym will solve
this problem and prevent overcrowding as the cainpus student
body expands."
The expansion will not only
provide for the increasing student
body, but it will also offer more
variety.
"Students will have access to
more equipment," said Morrin,
and also the kind of equipment
they would like to see in the fitness center."
"I think an expanded gym will
make working out more enjoyable
to current and future students,"
Lecher said. "I also think it will
aid in recruiting purposes."

Continuedfrom pg. I
Emmalee Schmidt
Assistant Editor
''My dad and I drove to school to get my car fixed He had to tak:(
two days off ofwork and the total cost of the damage was abou
$5,500. The burglar did more than just break: the window, he dentec
some panels in my car and did some interior damage," Padin said
Students were on edge about their vehicle's safety over the pas
month in the USF St. Petersburg parking garage. Even thougt
Garcia is being held in the Pinellas County jail, 'students shoulc
not let their guard down.
USF PD Chief Benny Chenevert and Purchasing and Parkin!
Manager Bill Benjamin attended a recent Senate meeting address·
ing several concerns about the parking garage and also mentionec
the recent arrest of a suspect of the burglaries.
"It was partially my fault for leaving things exposed I guess in ~
way I can say that I fee~ a bit safer walking i:o the parking garag(
knowing that he (Garcia) has been arrested," Padin said.

PiliP 0DHHRU by Ashley Jones

Photo IAshley Jones
Danica Patrick suhs up on Sunday at the Honda Grand Prix of St. Petersburg. A wreck between
Danica Patrick and Raphael Matos on lap 32 in Turn 11 and 12 ended her chances of victory at
the Honda Grand PriX" of St. Petersburg.

Photo IAshley Jones
. Junior Straus, rookie for the Winners Circle Group, gives a thumbs up during his victory lap after sweeping the
Indy lights races at the Honda Grand Prix of St. Petersburg.
·

Ryan Briscoe for Team Penske, celebrates his win on Sunday at
the Honda Grand Prix of St. Petersburg. Briscoe passed Justin
Wilson atlurn 1 on lap 87 to take the lead on Sunday, AprilS.

Ryari Briscoe,driverforTeam Penske, took the lead for victory on lap87 during the Honda Grand PrixofSt Petersburg on Sunday, AprilS.
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For the love oflndyCar
Monday, April13

I Celebrity Critter of the Week: Green

Carpet Anemone, Pier Aquarium, 12 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Marquette University,
Tampa, 2 p.m.
.
Dr. Amelia Jones, Talk of the Arts, FAH
101 - Music Recital Hall, 7:00p.m.

Tuesday, April14
Disability Etiquette,' SVC~070, 9 am
The Bamooozle Road Show, Jannus
Landing, 6 p.m. ·
I
An Evening with Kimberly Jo~on, TECO 1
Room, 6:30p.m.
Baseball vs. FlU Red McEwen Field, 7 p.m
Florida Orchestra reads works ofUSF Student
Composers, Theatre 1; 7:30p.m.
I

I
I

Wednesday, April15
Sexual Harassment Awareness, SVC2070,
1:30p.m.
Baseball vs. Fill, Red McEwen Field, 3 p.m.

Emmalee Schmidt
Assistant Editor
Some high school seniors choose their college based on
academics. Others choose it because oflocation. But one
made his deCision based on the St. Petersburg IndyCar
Honda Grand Prix.
After USF St. Petersburg freshman Ed Ogie-Kristianson came to visit the school during Indy weekend last
year, he knew he found the perfect sc~ool.
"At that point, I was sold," he said.
While the city of St. Petersburg spent the month of.
March setting up eement barriers, fences and stacKs of
tires in preparation for the race, Ogie-Kristianson was
buying rolls of film for his camera.
Therainy Friday morning onApril3 was sure to deter,some
funs from arriving forfue Indy practice. Not Ogie-Kristianson
"I woke up at 6 a.m. today and was ready when the
gates opened at 8 a.m," he said. ''If it weren't so hard
getting my friends up, I'd be up by six, off to Starbucks
then off to the race every day."
That n::ioming was the beginning of what his mother
told him to not base his college decision on: the race.
"I came to.visit USF St. Petersburg last year and
coincidentally the Grand Prix was in town. I could tell
something to do with racing was happening here. We saw
all the roads blocked off and race cars ·on flatbed trucks

passing us·by."
When we pulled up to school, my mom turned and
looked at me and said, "You can't choose this school
only because of-this."
Other than the race, Ogie-Kristianson sought a Florida
university offering a business major and in a downtown
atmosphere. "I rove the city and the race."
In 2005 OgiecK,ristianson was visiting Daytona Beach,
Fla. He beard sounds ofrace cars and called a few friends
and said, ''Listen. I hear a race, we're going." From that
point'on cars and racing was his bobby.
.
.
''I love driving. I really got into it when I was 14. My
friend has ·some land that we used to learn to drive on and
I've loved it ever since."
The Chicago, ill. native had some help learning about .
cars. ''My dad had a lot of fast cars ,and be had a close _
friend who I know pretty well that.raced Vipe£?."
Ogie-Kristianson's·obsession with cars has made some
of his friends laugh and he 'claims qthers tune him out
when he starts talking abOut racing. He P.Ointed at his feet
that wore the newest Puma Speed Cat SD shoe because
"it helps with heel-toe driving. There is a better pedal feel.
I don'tnecessarily need them, butifl'm driving spiritedly
then they help a lot"
His love for~ extends beyond the average race car.
''I can't he~p it I love dri~g and not just fast cars. Right
nowI have afYW) Beetle and a Jeep that my dad and I are
doing some work on, but I just love driving in general."

Thursday, Apri116
Eco.,.Cruise at the Waterfront, Waterfront,
COQ 108, 11 :30 a.m.
"The Modernist' Impulse in Ukrainian
. Sara Palmer
Poetry," Grace Allen Room, 12 p.m.
Stqf!Writer
"Pedagogy and the Politics of Teaching .
Comparative Feminisms," 4~h Floor The students and faculty ofUSF St
Tampa Camkus Library - Grace Allen
Petersburg had an opportunity to' disoom, 3 p.m.
cuss free press and dem<>CJ:a0' wi~ a
Mike Resnick - USF Libraries Fifth
panel of 12 journalists from Iraq on
Annual Science Fiction Lecture, USF
March31.
Tampa Library - Grace Allen Room (4th
"We have an unusual opportunity
·
Floor), 4 p.m. .
to learn about joumalistic practice in
1
countries throughout the world, to
USF Student Composers' Concert, FAH
learn aboUt other cultures, to discuss
101- Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Drivers poured into the, city from around the globe
and Ogie-Kristianson was especially excited for the IndyLight drivers. "They don't seem to be as cocky as the
Indy drivers."
''I would like to drive one day, butifthatdoesn'twork
out then I'd get into race advertising. I even like the T.V
commercials," Ogie-Kristiansen said.
After graduation, be plans on attending a drivin!
sChool, but not to learn bow to race.
'They teach you how to drive well. I know how fas
I can be going when I turn a comer in my B~tle an<
my friend's mini-cooper, ?ut they teach you technique.'
By Sunday, the long awaited Indy race arrived. Afte:
a long day, Ogie-Kristianson left the track as the sun se
on the course with his camera, which jammed twice
in hand.
"i don't even know who won. I'm not really there tc
see that either, I just love the cars and the speed. Whe1
you see one of those cars passing you at 140 miles pe
hour, I just can't explain the feeling."
The USF freshman loves all types of car racing
NASCAR and Indy. He doesn't care about anything othe
than racing which he refers to as the "real sport"
"When I first got t9 school, I got in the elevator witl
a. bunch ofki_ds wearing !-shirts that had Rays on the:m.
heard the:m talking about the game and I said,·•so is !her>
a football game tonight?' They all looked at me and on•
person 51\id, 'no, it's baseball."

Iraqi journalists discuss journalism in the Middle East

Friday, April17
Relay for Life ofSkyway, Lakewood-High
School, 9p.m
..:
''Emerging Paradigms: An Interdisciplinary
Perspective" Graduate StudentConference,
USF Tampa: C.W Young Building (CWY) 2nd Floor/Reception: 1st Fl Rotunda, 9 am
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at USF ·
resents ''USF Global: The University as Global
. Citizen," USF Tamp3, MHA-ABC(Westside
· Conf~ce Cet)ter), 12:15 p.m
Student Danc;e Concert, Theatre 2, 8 p.m

r

Saturday, Apri118
Festival of States Day Parade, do~town
St. Petersburg, 10 a.m.
.
Festival of States Family FunFest, North
Straub Park, 12 p.m.
·
TWIZTID, Jannus Landing, 7 p.m.
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maintain a~ press. They have deals
with many international new~
such as The New York Tzmes and The
LcsAngeles Tunes, where thelraqimedia
can S¥Jldicate articles they publish.
"We are isolated from the rest ofthe
world inIraq in many ways," said Iraqi
reporter Baraa Mohammed Salih.
The panei discussed tlie two different types of media in Iraq-- partisan newspapers and independent
newspapers.
Partisan newspapers receive fundour own practices with usually curi- ing from the countty's political and
ous foreign journalists and generally religious groups while independent
to be good ambassadors, teachers, and newspapers operate without the aid
learners," said Dr. Robert' Dardenne, or influence of these organizations.
director ofthe Department ofJoumal- Funding for the independent newspapers can be limited and relies
ism and Media Studies.
A major topic in the discussion 'MIS heavily on advertisement~.
on how joumalists practice in Iraq have
The partisan newspapers.push the
changed since the war started ·
agenda for that political party and keep
"Under the old regime," said news · that party's leader upfront in the news
agency editor Adel Fakhir Farhood, saidAyadSaddam Hamdan, ateporter
"we had media that was in service to for a partisan news organization.
"A.rrjnegativenewsabouttbatpartyis
Saddam Hussein. Now no journalist
not
published in their papers," he said
is being prosecuted for what they say
in an article."
Hamdan said that these papers
. However, later in the discussion, typically publish smiling pleasant
Hadi HasanHadi said that it ispossible photos ofthe party leader on the front
to be attacked or killed for publishing page of every issue, regardless ofthe
-~
an article that upsets the current politi- content ofpaper.
We
will
have
his
photo
and positive
cal or religious leaders.
"We have a lot of freedom of the thingssaidabouthimonthe:fi:ontpage,
press," he-said, ''butno security."
even ifthe iuticles are about violence
The Iraqi joumalists received train- or disaster, he said
"Many people ignore partisan
ing from foreign news organizations
such as Reuters in order to develop an4 media," said Salih.

THE CROW'SNEST

A shoe thrown at fonner President entrrely male, while the USF audienc
Bush's head flew past Hamdan in the · was almost entirely female.
infumous December 2008 press conThis difference was noticed whe
ference in Baghdad
one student .asked the Iraqi journal
'The shoe was not a size 10," he ists what kind of situations the femal
said, emPhasizing just how close the joumalists in Iraq face.
shoe came to his head, "it was a size 9."
There was a lot of discussion i
The fuculty and staff asked several Arabic amongst the panelists before tb
questions in regard to the violence that translators responded to the question.
the Iraqi journalists face and if they
There are a limited number c
have any military protection.
female journalists because of tl:
''We have lost 275 of our col- danger, said Hadi
leagues," said Abdulameer Ibrahim
"We do our best to protect them
Mohammed Ali, a news editor for an he said
"In Iraq we do not differential
Iraqi newspaper.
"Youareonyourownall the time," he between male joumalists and fe:rna
said ''You need to protect yourself"
journalists," said Mohammed Isma
The panelistS agreed that their work Hussein. "We are all treated equally.
The audience was a ,bit skeptic;
enwonment can be dangerous, but
believe that they must continve their about these responses considering tl:
discussion that occurred before tl:
work to help bring democracy to Iraq.
"All Iraqi people. are exposed to question was answered.
danger on a daily basis," said Far"From what I gathered from tl:
hood "No countty can move forward discussion and talking with one oft!:
interpreters afterward was that theJ
without good journalism."
The session lasted a little over an were a lot ofdissenting opinions wht
hour and a half, with qilestions and it came to the issue of women in tl
answers from the audience as well as journalistic profession," said Hall, "b
that the interpreters were being VeJ
from the Iraqi journaliSts.
''I thfukmore time should have been reserVed in what they translated."
allotted for this discussion, seeing as
''So I think that 1he journalists we
how they came all the "Way from Iraq," honest but not our trans~" he sai
said Zachary Hall, journalism major.
The Iraqi journalists agreed th
''I feel like we could have dove more even though they are facing tou!
deeply into the relations between the times, they are doing very well ru:
press in Iraq.and the arm~d services making positive progress.
over there."
"Journalism is·the best way
The·panel of Iraqi journalists was express democracy," said Salih.
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VARIETY
King Crossword

Weekly SUDOKU

ACROSS
1 Owned
4 Small ·
ammunition
7 Barber's
sweepings
11 Greek vowels
13 PC keyboard
key
14 Vortex
15 Memorizafion
method
16 As well .
·17 Got .up
18 Salmon
offspring
20 Soft drink
flavor
22 ·Descartes'
conclusion
24 Column
28 Feature of
old clothes
washers ·
32 Bring out .
33- Kong
34 Bath location
36 Without
(French)
37 Jqshua tree,
.e.g.
39. Sur)lptuous
feast
41 Elevator
alternative
43 Thee
44 Coral
structure
46 Dance in 3/4
time
50 Harmonization, for short

. by linda Thistle
2

6

. 3

4

4

6
2

8

6
2

7

1

1

9
9'

2
. .

a.
2

8
4

6-

5

3

QUIZ

8
7 "

5

SPO~TS

5

5

'

6

~

7
.

9

By Chris Richcreek.

1. When was the last time a ~ajor-league team had three consecutive league MVPs, with
a different player winning each year?

,2. Name the last World Series in ~hich two pitchers hit home runs:
j 3. When yvas the l.a st time before the 2008 season that Vanderbilt's football team won
a bowl game?

.
.
4. Name Michael Jordan's coach during his first season in the NBA (1984-85) with the

Chicago Bulls.

5. Who was the only non-goaltender to win the Conn Smythe Trophy as MVP of the
Stanley Cup playoffs de~pite not playing for the Stanley Cup champion?

6. In what year did restrictor plates become mandated by NASCAR at the Daytona
500?

.

1

12

13

I

I

8

19

110

11

15

118

I

I

53 - Baba
55 Libertine
56 Swimmers'
hangout
57 Fellows
58 Sicilian
volcano
59 Actress
Hathaway
60 Tibetan beast
61 Bando of
baseball
DOWN
1 Towel
designation
2 On
3 Information
4 Cudgel
5 United

29
nations
6 Porch
7 · Where to find 30
Macy's in
NYC
31
8 Fuss
35
9 Egos' mates 38
10 "Catcher in
40
the-"
42
12 Group with
45
needles
47
19 Kvetch
48
21 Falsehood
23 Encountered 49
25 Hawaiian 39- 50
· 51
Across
52
26 Facial woe
27 Repose
28 The- and 54
wherefores

Overwhelming defeat
Erstwhile
Peruvian
Massage
Inlet
Exist
Presently
Sordid
Dog's pe$t
Oodles
Albacore, for
one
Fervor
Health resort
Thither
Negative
prefix
Squid squirt

© 2009 King Features Synd., ·Inc.

7. At the 2009 Australian Open, Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal tied a record for the
most times meeting in a Grand Slam final with seven. Who else holds the niark?

-·
Solutions arttavailable online under Variety.
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lndyCar racing finds its place
Peter Pupello
Staff Writer

Thousands of miles, a major
ocean and equally rich coastlines
geographically separate the small
region oflstria, formerly a part of
Italy, from the more familiar city
of Indianapolis. It is ironic then
that perhaps the most famous
name in open-wheel racing hails
from the lesser-known territory in Europe, while practically
unknown individuals reside in
the large American city, better
known as the racing capital of
the world ..
The renowned racing guru
Mario Andretti and the esoteric racecar fan Kenny Sweeny
have never met. A novice race
fan might even be surprised to
learn how much the two men
have in common. The reactions
of Andrett1 and Sweeny, on the
other hand, '¥Ould probably be
reduced to a shrug and a grin.

That is the mutual connection, tunity to see a race. My dad took
the keen understanding among me as a kid, and now I'm here
individuals who share a ·passion with [my son]."
for IndyCar racing. And it extends
Unlike racing families, the
beyond gasoline running through ties that bind what was once racthe veins and motor oil through ing's governing body were not
the blood. Andretti, whose son so strong. Beginning in 1994,
Michael and grandson Marco are Indianapolis Motor Speedway
also racing champions, know this President Tony George sought
just as well as Connor, Kenny more control over the sport and
Sweeny's 14-year-old son.
established the Indy- Racing
As the children ofboth families League (IRL), reserving most
know, ·IndyCar .racing is a cul- of the spots in the Indianapoture. It carries a tradition of its lis 500 for his American-based
own that is pa~sed down through series. The team owners who
lineage. On display at the Honda controlled Championship Auto
Grand Prix of St. Petersburg, that Racing Teams (CART) objected,
culture starts _with family.
announcing a boycott of the 1996
"This is the second time we've Indianapolis 500.
,
come down to St. Petersburg for
As a result, television ratings
the Grand Prix. It was a last plummeted and spectator inter_minute thing, but it's a great est declined in the sport. The
atmosphere. and it was snowing split also hindered the vying for
back home in Indianapolis. Being overall sponsorship by IRL team
by the water is just awesome," owners, causing popular drivers
Kenny Sweeny said. "But more like Dario Franchitti, Sam Horthan that, the real reason we came nish Jr. and A.J. Allmendinger
is because it's just another oppor- to convert to the more lucrative

NASCAR circuit.
what got me interested. I always
And yet, despite the subsequent carry the picture Of when I met
woes that resulted from the rift, her in my purse and I have a picthe two competing circuits found ture of her on my wall at home.
common ground. In 2008, George I'm even thinking about getting
completed an agreement with a .tattoo of her."
Indy fan Erik Berg from
the owners of Champ Car World
S.eries, formerly CART, to once Hudson, Florida grew up in
aga·i n unify the sport into what it racing and worked for several
racecar marketing gro_ups in the
is today: a rabid following. ·
.Michelle Brasdis_from Clem- 1990s. On April 4, he watched
enton, N.J. never cared· much for the Le Mans race from the grandracing, nor did her husband or her stands with his 9-year-old daughfriends. The inspiration responsible ter Kristen.
"I used to race motorcycles, but if
for converting her into one of Indy
Car's biggest fanatics came from [Kristen] wants to get into [racing],
an unlikely source. Danica Patrick that's· a different story. Then I'd
arrived on the scene and Brasdis have to sell the house," Berg said.
Kristen does not know .yet
was as awestruck as Patrick's male
what she wants to do. But she
counterparts on the racetrack.
"Danica proved that girls can knows one thing, and it comes
do just what boys can, except she straight from the C'\llture oflndydoes it better than they do," Bras- Car racing and its ancestral roots.
di!) said. "I told my husband that Michael and Marco Andretti also
and now he's starting to get into know it. So does Connor Sweeny.
racing too. The fact that Danica When Kristen is ready to kp_ow,
was a female :who gajned respect she will do like the others; she
for being who she was is really '¥ill just ask dad.
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